
Working With a Virtual CFO Helped 
Inverta 
Achieve Pro�table Growth
Sometimes, it's possible for the CEO or president of a business to be too close to the center of action, 
unable to see opportunities for growth or ways to move the company forward. Connecting with New 
Direction Capital and working with their virtual CFOs has allowed Patrice Greene, the president of 
Inverta, to build her business and manage her company �nancially. She re�ects on how partnering with 
New Direction Capital has helped her business grow.

Can you describe what your business does?
Inverta is a B2B marketing consulting �rm. We work with businesses that sell their products and services 
to other businesses. Inverta helps our clients �gure out their marketing strategy and the technology 
needed to put that strategy into place. We also provide all the consulting and delivery services business-
es need to bring their strategy to life.

What is it like to work with New Direction Capital?
When New Direction came in, one of the �rst things they did was really just ingrain themselves in our 
business to truly understand how we operate. They really had to understand how we track people's 
time, and how to make things become pro�table. And then they were able to take that and almost 
translate it into how to better build the business and manage the business �nancially.

When you're bringing in an outside �rm, you're outsourcing a part of your organization and a lot of 
companies might get  a little anxiety about that. They might not feel like they are part of the team, or 
they might feel out of the loop when it comes to what the outsourced company is doing. I think cultural 
�t is really important. With New Direction Capital, we never felt out of the loop. In fact, what has been 
the other critical factor is that they don't feel like they're a di�erent company. They very much feel like 
they are Inverta.

What is an example of how NDC went “the extra mile” to serve you?
Throughout the process, we've had opportunities to acquire businesses and companies have solicited us, 
interested in acquiring us. I would never have been able to even pursue those conversations and 
evaluate those opportunities without the help of New Direction Capital. I mean, I can't
say it enough. I would have been lost.

If someone called you and said “Why should I do business with New Direction Capital”, what 
would you tell them?
There are a few reasons I'd recommend working with New Direction Capital. First, the team has such 
breadth of knowledge. I also feel total trust in the skilled resources that supplemented my teams. 
Additionally, they are fair in the way that they price their services. They make it a�ordable. For me and 
Inverta, working with New Direction Capital became a no-brainer, honestly.

Is there anything you’d like to add?
If I were to start another business tomorrow, the team at New Direction Capital would be the �rst people 
I'd call.

New Direction Capital’s Virtual CFO Services possible to help you grow and manage your business

“Throughout the process, we've had opportunities to acquire 
businesses and companies have solicited us, interested in acquiring 
us. I would never have been able to even pursue those conversations 
and evaluate those opportunities without the help of New Direction 
Capital. I mean, I can't say it enough. I would have been lost.”

Patrice Greene, President
Inverta

New Direction Capital’s Virtual CFO Services make it possible to help 
you grow and manage your business. 

Here are 3 Tips to achieve pro�table growth:

1. Reassess the Business Plan
Your company’s business plan wasn’t carved into stone. As times 
change and the needs of your customer’s change, it’s a good idea to 
revisit and revise your business plan to adjust to current needs and 
expectations and to keep up with the changing times. 

2. Increase Income and Funding
Limited funding or a lack of income can also occasionally get in the 
way of business growth. If you don’t have the �nancing to invest in 
new growth programs or to invest in research and development of 
products, your business is going to be stuck. It can be worth exploring 
new ways of getting �nancing, whether that means talking to lenders 
about loans or connecting with investors who might be interested in 
purchasing a stake in your business.

3. Find a Way to Outsource and Boost Capacity
Businesses that are stretched too thin are more likely to plateau than 
grow. If you are trying to do everything on your own or with a very 
limited team, it can be di�cult, if not impossible, to focus on where to 
take your business next or how to grow.

Working with contractors or outsourced professionals, such as an 
outsourced CFO, can help you focus on what matters most for your 
company while someone else handles the details that were previously 
weighing you down.
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